Event Services Committee Minutes

Tuesday, May 2, 2017
Attendees: Jessica Abbott, Charles Amerson, Ann Butzer, Felecia Bumpus, Fallon Roberson

1. **Village Paint Night Extravaganza**

   Village apartments staff wide program featuring paint night. Wine tasting for 21+.

   **Saturday May 6, 2017**
   6 pm – 8 pm

   **Location:** Konover Great Room

   Level 1 event sponsored by the Village Apartments Staff.

   This event is no longer cancelled.

   One of the RA’s from the art school will lead paint night. Only for those 21 and over. Students will paint wine glasses and tumblers.

   Wine and Beer will be provided by ARAMark Dining Services

   **Ticketing/Wristband Needs:**
   Lauren Daddona, Kathleen Smart & Brianna Allen will wristband the students who are legal age to drink alcohol
   - Two (2) tickets will be provided to the students.

   **Student Centers Resources Requested:**
   - ARAMark Bar will be placed in the back left corner for bartender.
   - Layout set up for 50 (Classroom), no additional tables, parallel to. Wine tasting at 6 pm.

   **Facilities Resources Requested:**
   - Trash will be cans set up & lined from facilities.

   **Public Safety Resources Requested:**
   Lauren states that they have contacted PS when planning this event and PS said that there will be no need for a PS Officer at the event
   - Lt. Lyons arrived late but stated that extra attention will be provided

   Requested by: Lauren Daddona
   Residential Life